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Abstract
In this paper, I describe training in psychological assessment using a remote method implemented
for a ”Psychological Assessment I” course. Handing out two types of materials, i.e., explanatory and fill-
in-type, and presenting materials on preceding studies related to the class’s content, promoted better
understanding in the students. Regarding measures to guarantee reactivity, in classes that adopt an on
-demand format by presenting materials and tasks, I showed the need to respond to the students’
questions and explain the tasks in detail when providing feedback to such tasks. In class formats that
use online conference tools, I showed that employing the Chat feature to answer the students’ ques-
tions, whenever necessary, promoted their understanding. I also discussed handling psychological
tests in remote-style classes, including keeping the test results closed to the general public, such as
charts, figures, and related interpretations or hypotheses, and methods of presenting such data.
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